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Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to generali­
ze the known regularity results concerning the Mrichlet 
problem for linear elliptic partial differential equations 
of order 2m with L°° -coefficients to the case of general 
boundary value problem in variational, formulation* A regu­
larity theorem in Sobolev spaces w^CTL) is proved for p 
near to 2*
 F 
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!• Introductionr In the papers 133,15], the authors' 
obtained regularity theorems for weak solutions of the M -
richlet problem for linear elliptic partial differential 
divergence equations with bounded and measurable coeffi­
cients. These results are an extension of the known classi­
cal existence and unicity theorems in Sobolev spaces 
w!> til), where A is a bounded domain' in N-space E^, on spa­
ces' W?(H), where p.-is near to 2 (m * 1 in C33 and m arbit-* 
rary integer ±n C53)# Por p. large enou#. there are oounter-
examples (see, e.g.C33)# In this paper there will be proved 
a regularity theorem of the mentioned type for general boun-
- 3£3 -
dary value problem in variational form. At first there is 
obtained a suitable a priori estimate for functions in 
W?(il) which represents certain bounded linear forms on 
W™, (il) (p>2 an£ p' = p/(p - 1)) - "right hand side of equa-
tions". These estimates are then applied to general b.v.p. 
according to the method used in 151* -Che precise statement 
of the problem and the main result are in Section 3. 
1 am obliged to J. Stard and S. FuCik for their valuab-
le suggestions and kind assistance. 
Notation* The symbol SI means in all this paper a boun-
ded domain in .Er (Ni>2) with regular boundary dSL in the 
sense of L2J. Points of E^ will be denoted by x = (x^t**. 
*»«,Xg)« If «c * (<^2*###f °°^f t&en the operator D ^ is 
defined in a usual way, i.e. 
1 N 
wher» locWoc 4-###-.- «>^ i s the length of «• • 
All the following functional spaces are r e a l . Let p ^ l , 
s > l and s#t p # * p/(p - ! ) • Let us introduce in C^°(J1) the 
norm 
1.44,1 - cf s i ^ t ^ W ^ . 
A,f> VU- i*l&A> 
The completion of C^(JT) with respect to this norm is the 
Sobolev space W*(ll). The space f?~^(a.Q), reap. ^ " a / p ( a a ) 
is defined as a completion of C*° (Sfl) with respect to the 
norm 
<r«-i4v on 3J1 
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resp. y i 
The norms in spaces lP (H) and iPldJl) w i l l be denot-
The word "operator* means "linear partial dif ferential 
operator*'. Different constants are sometimes denoted by the 
same symbol. 
2# A priori estimates. Let 
A - 2* C - 4 > M J > ^ / 1 6 ( ) 3 >
/ I > , 
where a c C^CJI) and m > l i s a fixed integer. Denote 
t*y P(xf . ) the characteristic polynomial of A. Suppose that 
A i s e l l i p t i c in 5 . Then A i s property e l l i p t i c in i l 
( see , e .g . C2J), i . e . for each x e JL and linearly inde-
pendent vectors £ f f ' c -» f the equation P(x f £+ t £ ' ) * 
* 0, where t is complex variable, has no real roots and just 
hal f of i t s roots (including multiplicity) has positive ima-
ginary part. Denote these roots by t*(x9 | , f > f . . . 
*••» *im^x» f » § ^ ^ ^ define the polynomial 
M<r,f ,f',t> = ( t - ^ ( x . ^ p ) . . . . . ( t - tffi(xff f f ) ) . 
Definition 2.1» Any f ini te set of operators on 3JX i s 
ca l led a normal set on 3 i l i f orders of these operators 
are different and 3IL is non-characteristic for each of 
them. 
Any system of k operators on 3 i l i s said to be a Di-
- 3€f -
richlet set of order k if it is a normal set on 8il- and 
orders of these operators are less than Jc« 
Definition 2,2» Let $&i$i»0 &® **-y system of ope-
rators on 3il with characteristic polynomials 
-tQi(x, *)}4^» The system 4 H.} ̂ ^ is said to satisfy the 
v «J**o J J o 
complementary conditions with respect to A on BSl (or to 
cover A on 3-C1 ) i f for each x e. dSL and ^ f §'c Erx 
N-tO? such tha t | i s tangent and | ' i s normal to 3J1 
a t the point xf the polynomials 4Q.j(xf £ + ^ f ' ^ / j s o ^
 t l l e 
complex variable t are l inear ly independent mod the polyno-
ida l l ( x , | f £ ' f t K 
l e t fB.1??"1 be t Dirichlet s e t of order 2m on dSL * 
Suppose that coefficients of B. are in Cw(d£L ) and deno-
te by m,- toe order of B.» Then there ex is t s a unique system 
-f Bt} J ^ 1 of operators on d£L which i s a Dir ichle t one *J ** ° 
of order 2m on dH so that coefficients of Bt are i n 
€W(B£L ) f the order of Bit. i s 2m - 1 - m. and the equal i ty 
J J 
..i 2jtfc»* j ^ 
(orAud*** I ̂ A V i ^ + f ^in^M,3*^rdS , 
where A* is the formal adjoint of Af holds for each uf v € 
cO^CS.) (see £23). Denote 
U »4.vcC^(S); B.v » 0 on 3J1 , O-^j^m - 1 } , 
If* »4v€0"^(iL}; B^v » 0 on 3J1 ,'**£.* 2a ~ 1{ • 
fteorem 2,1+ I«t A* (0)r» U » 4 0 f and suppose t h a t 
^ B . l 1 ^ : satisfy toe complementary conditions with respec t 
«t <tl"""0 
to A on 8JQL # Sten for each p > l there ex i s t s c^;> O so 
that toe inequality 
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,I*',L.*'"< 
holds for each ue C&iSL)* 
Proof of this theorem can be found in £61 • 
Remark 2.1. Under assumptions of Theorem 2.1 for 
each p>l there is c ->0 such that the inequality 
where 
V ' « i t r c C*C3L)$ 3t<r*0 on Sfl. for j . sitch ihai 
an.-* J- & 2m~4 9 ftrt* 2 m, i + 
hoBs for each U € C ^ ( 5 L ) . 
Proofs Obviously U*cV ' . Let U*,, reap. T*# f be the 
closure of u ' , resp . ? ' , i n l J ^ A ) and T S ? ' n C ^ f S . ) * 
Then there i s a function w c C °° (j£) such that w belong® to 
the closure of 3> ( J l ) in *? , ( J l ) and v - w-fU* (see, e.g* 
£73)* As S U I c I I , we have v « (v - w) *weU* Thus 
Vp^cUp, and (2.1) follow®. 
3* A regular i ty theorem. At f i r s t l e t us f i x nota-
t i o n . Let 
where a ^ . € L^(J1) and cT^ i s the Kronecker symbol. De-
note by B and B the corresponding bi l inear forms on 
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W ^ i U * ^ , * ! ! ) , i . e . 
'XL lflCt,l£|.ft<m. *'** 
l*et 4B-11?!-. be a Dirichlet set of order m on Sit of ope-u «J"*o 
r a t o r s with coefficients in C&OSl ) . Denote by -B.s the or -
der of B.» Let us f ix some integer r c < 0 , m - 1> and se t 
«j 
7 *iyr€C*°(TL); BIT « 0 on SA t OA-j^r - 1? • 
By 7 Q denote the closure of V in ̂ (il). There exists a uni-
que normal set on 3X1 of operators 0.1rm!I~ with coeffi-
w w*""0 
c ien ts in C ^ O i l ) so that the order of F . i s 2m - 1 - m-
and the equali ty 
>•*" /•** «* fit-— "J 
BC^-nr) » f 4rA>u* <i*+ f S B-.T F. xx-ciS 
*ia •&-- -*r--o ^ ** 
holl s for each u,v a C ** {.3). . 
Definition 3 . 1 . Let p 2 2 , f^ e l P ( i l ) f or | oc I .& m, 
u 0 e ^ ( i L ) , gj€ i P ( a i l ) for r £ j . 4 m - 1. 
A function U€ I?(iL) i s said to be a solution of the 
va r i a t i ona l problem 
C3.1) u - u f t e V . 
a o p * 
S frf D^v dx + f S, g.:B. v d S, 
if (3.1)a is satisfied and (3.1)^ holds for each v c V , • 
Lemma 3.1. Let q>2. Then there exists c > 0 so that 
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for each p e < 2,q > , f^e If (SI), I <* t £ m, there i s a 




*- B(u,v) = / Sj -t, D ^ v d x , 
* "fl. l*T.*mt ^ * 
(3-3) H u p ! l m > p - , c ^ / P ( i o £ 2 ^ l , f o t l | P > / / P . 
Proof, L e t p 6 < 2 , q > and f̂  € LP(J1). For 1 oc I £ m 
l e t 4-f i n ) J c 3> ( .a) be such a sequence that f*n)—> f 
in I?(JL)+ The bi l inear form B i s coercive i n V and there-, 
fore the operators B 0 , . . . , B r - 1 , ^T$»^$^mmmi cover % on ^J1 
(see, e.g.C4]; th i s holds for more wide class of bil inear 
forms and boundary operators and a proof different of the 
one in L4l can be given (to appear)). For each n c f l e t 
uv 'c C^Ok) be the unique solution of the classical b.v.p. 
£ u ( n ) - 2 ( - i ) 1 " 1 f<n ) on 1L, 
B. u ( n ) » 0 on a i l , 0 £ ; j - 4 r - l , 
*•> 
**? u
( n ) » 0 on a n , . .r£j4a - 1 . 
Then u^n) is a solution of (3.2), where jQn) is written in 
place of f^ • As A is formally selfadjoint, we have 
4JL,*€ 0^(3.) . 
By Theorem 2.1 and Remark 2.1 there is c_>-0 such that 
P 
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Tims i n $ i s a Csuchy sequence in W?(i l ) . Denote vu » 
(n) 
* lim u in U?( i l ) . Then u^ is the unique solut ion of 
(3.2) and 
The constant c 2 can be taken equal to 1# Now, l e t us i n t e r -
polate between 2 and q according to Riesz-Thorin'e theorem 
(see f e.g.181) and (3 • 3 ) f o l l o w s . 
lemma,3.2. I/et q;»2. Then there ex i s t s c ;>Q so that 
for each p € < 2,q > , g 4 € L
p O i l ) f r ^ j ^ m - 1, there i s a 
unique solution u c W^til) of the va r ia t iona l problem 
m € f p f 
B(ufv) * j S g4 B . . v d S 
and 
i f * - - * 
» V » « t > C«< ^ • «V8 n n > l / P 
P ---tp a - j . * * ° J ofp 
The proof i s similar to the one of Lemma 3.1 and i s 
omitted. Note only t h i t there is used the fact tha t lP(<9il )c 
c - ^ - s - l / p ( ^ j ^ ) with continuous in ject ion for 8 2 1 , in teger . 
Corollary 3*1. liefc q > 2 . Then there ex i s t s c >-0 so 
t h a t for each p € <2,q> f f^ c l P ( i l ) f I pc I £ mf and g^ 6 
€ I r ° (3 iL) f r& j-£m - l f there i s a unique solut ion u €^(JL) 
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of the variational problem 
BCu, , ^ ) s: f S C3> ^*<-*••*• JL S 9* BJ t ro t 3 
and 
f* /m.,̂ / ^ loct̂ mv * ° i ^ % is--* * > °r1* 
Remark 3 . 1 . Using the same proof method, one can prove 
the following assertion: If t ^ - 6 C^dL) and A is formal* 
ly s e l f ad joint and V~elliptic ( i . e . A = A' and there i s c > 0 
such that B(vi9v)2r c II v 1 ^ 2 -
r° r v € v^ t t J i e n f o r e a c i l G-> 2 
there i s c :> 0 such that for each p € <2,q> , f^ « lP(.iXJt 
I oc I .£ -af and g i C l ^ O i l ) , r ^ j ^ m - 1, there i s a unique 
solution m € f ^ J l ) of fo.l)a, (3 .1)D with u0 » o and 
Theorem 3 . 1 . Let a^^c It**(il) and a ^ * a ^ for 
• 1 oc I, I /»I £ -a and 
( 3 .4 ) -e l f I * * S ^ c A f d c ) S * f / » - C a ' f ' * 
1 * M ;l/3I*^ *** ' 
uniformly in i l for some O ^ c ^ C g . $hen there exists ¥^-2 
so that for each p «< 2,F) there i s c(p)>0 such that for 
each t^m lP(SL), \oc\£ m, u0€ ¥*(.&), and g^€ if (SSL ) 9 
r £ j.£m - 1, there i s a unique solution vue W (̂JL) of (3 .1) a , 
(3 .1)^ and 
(3.5) k ^ ^ ^ c C p O C - S tt-Ltto^ + 
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.Proof. At first suppose that a ^ ^ c C^(XL) and u =* 
-~~~~~-~ <*• f•> o 
= 0* Let q > 2 be arbitrary, p e < 2 t q > , f^ c L
P(JX) f g . € 
d 
€ i P O H ) . Then by Remark 3.1 there is a unique solution 
u of (3.1)at (3.1)b, which belongs to W?(-0L). The equality 
. /m-i 
* a JJQ, &**»* * J*a ***** * 
is satisfied for each v e V , • If c^ is the number of all 
oc » for which I ocl .£ m> then 
(L.£ I S (<Z.-*-**ic0)***l*'<L*)'
,/*'-
lotf-bm, <*• 0/fl-
. < /<Z a"*i* >****>"** 
- I tott**** f 
* M - C c"'
f)cj^"*)l-z..l(m ^ • 
1 2 3 / m j 4* 
% Corollary 3 . 1 there i s c ^ 0 such that 
^ # f e G a -> iotJi/m * fyp % * **»> * > 0>1* 
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• M-c^Kc^f) '-""l-*!^ -
Therefore for p e <2,q > satisfying 
C ^ c . c - ^ C c ^ ^ 2 ^ ^ > 
which is equivalent to 
(3.6) -ft. <: PCo ) - 777- - - -T » 
we have 
ms4 
(3.7) l U l l ^ c C ^ K S J l f * l ^ + £ » ^ V , 
where c (p ,q )>0 does not depend on f̂ , and g . j . 
Suppose now that a ^ & L ^ U l ) . For |<3c4;)/3J £ m l e t 
• C a ^ l } c C^(J1) be such a. sequence that (3.4) holds with 
a^f i in place of a ^ ^ and *£?*•—•> *oca *** measure on 
H . Let - f u ^ n ' } c W?(J1) be the sequence of corresponding 
solut ions . % (3*7) we can suppose without loss of general i -
ty that 4 m ( n ' f i s weaker convergent in W?(JL) to some 
function U€W?(Jl), whenever p s a t i s f i e s (3»6)m Then u i s 
the unique solut ion of (3 .1 ) a , (3.1)^ and (3,7) holds for u9 
as wel l . 
Finally, l e t 0-#u06 W?(J2) and suppose that p sa t i s f i e s 
(3 .6 ) . Further, suppose (without loss of generality - see , 
e .g . m ) that 
where c(p) depends only on p and I I • By the above conside-
ra t ions there i s a unique solution w e W^(il) of (3.1) , 
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(3.1)^ with homogeneous boundary condition (3 .1) a and with 
f * " .pS,w. **<3 D"Uo ** p l a C * ° f f=c * " - - ^ « * 
4- C„ C (41^ ^S ilBjL^ **n,^<m,4i-'4/4t>t1i,* 
•* -y«o ^ » 
+ # s * » * * -0,* • 
The function u^ s w + u is the unique solution of (3.1L, 
(3.1)b and (3.15) follows frcm (3.8) and (3.9). Obviously, 
it suffices to set 
p * smp» min (q,?(q))« 
q>2 
The theorem is proved. 
Remark 3.2« The condition (3.4) can be weaker for some 
special problems. For instance, i f 4 B . } -Z^ i s a Dirichlet 
set of order r on d£L , then i t suffices to suppose that 
aocA * *a*c o a " ^ *>Q* *&i*6 I, I |3 I £ m and that 
uniform^ on £L • 
Remark 3.3. The conditions on BSL and coefficients 
of 4.B.J 1?^~ need not be so strong as they are supposed in 
Theorem 3.1. Analysing methods of proofs, we see that vali-
dity of used a priori estimates and an existence of classi-
cal solutions of the considered classical boundary value 
problems are sufficient. The weakened conditions on the exis-
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temce of c l a s s i ca l solutions are described i n t i l and one 
can verify tha t proofs of a p r i o r i estimates in [62 (which 
are based on [11) remain valid under those conditions, too* 
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